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Oregon Hatchery
Research Center
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The Oregon Hatchery Research Center
is a unique facility specifically designed to
support both basic and applied research
into the mechanisms that may create
differences between wild and hatchery
fish, and ways to better manage these
differences to meet fishery and
conservation objectives.
The center is also charged with helping
Oregonians understand the role and
performance of
hatcheries in
responsibly using and
protecting Oregon’s
native fishes.The
center’s research
facilities have attracted
scientists from as far
way as Iceland, Japan
and Korea, all of whom are studying
topics related to the center’s core mission.
Don’t miss this interesting informative
and timely presentation.
— Bill Laing

Our February program is on Research and
Outreach at the Oregon Hatchery Research
Center. Our speaker will be David Noakes,
professor at the Fisheries & Wildlife
Department, and
director of the
Oregon Hatchery
Research Center
at OSU. His
presentation will
review a number
of current
research projects at
OHRC dealing with hatchery and wild fish. He
will review highlights of studies of migration
and homing behavior of salmon and steelhead,
to include details of both ocean migration and
the return to spawning locations by
adults. His presentation will also
MONTHLY MEMBERS MEETING
discuss studies of the effect of early
Please check your calendar and make sure that the
development and rearing on the
monthly meeting of the McKenzie Fly9ishers is there in
behavior and ecology of salmon.
bold print – Monday, Feb. 17, at Willie’s Restaurant.
400 Industrial Way, Spring9ield. Drinks and time to chat
Our program will also include a
and mingle at 6 pm, dinner at 7, speakers at 8. All are
presentation on Geomagnetic
welcome. Find the club at
Navigation in Salmon by Michelle
mckenzie9ly9ishers.wordpress.com and on Facebook
Scanlan, OHRC Research Associate.
(limited to members).
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Prez sez

occasional quandary about the route. We were
high above tree line in a land of wind, water,
white granite and wide blue sky. Grassy
patches are dappled with wildflowers and
veined by a network of rills, trickles and runs
of melting snow, flowing icy cold to the great
San Joaquin River, many miles down and to
the west.
By Greg Williams
Unlike the gentle terrain from the south,
Puppet Pass, August 2019 — The pass
the north side of Puppet Pass plunges down a
was above us by only 630 feet, a modest
chute of jumbled talus, with chunks of granite
climb, were it not for the lofty 11,150-foot
the size of basketballs to Volkswagens. My
elevation of our camp. We were at Lower
companions peered over the edge with
Desolation Lake, tucked out of the wind
concern. The chaos of rock looked unstable
among huge boulders strewn around one end and dangerous. Far below, Puppet Lake
of the lake. Dick Barnhart, Jim Rhoten and I beckoned, so I slipped over the edge and
were on day three of an adventure in the High started down, calling back. "You'll be fine.
Sierra. We had come to Humphries Basin to
These talus slopes are more stable than they
fish for golden trout. The first catch left Jim
look. Keep three points of contact, move
grinning like a 10-year-old boy on a sugar
slowly and test your holds." Talus fields in the
rush. It may be hard to imagine such pleasure Sierra are generally secure below about
over an 8-inch fish, but this
was a pure-strain golden
treasure, caught in a wild
lake above 11,000 feet,
several miles from the
nearest trail and many
miles more to the nearest
road. Now that's an 8incher that would inspire a
grin from even the most
jaded trout bum!
This morning we were
making quick work of the
three-mile hike to Puppet
Pass. The thin air at high
altitude left us gasping for
oxygen after even short stretches of climbing, 11,500 feet, and the going eased after the first
few hundred feet of the descent. Later that day
but plenty of short rests and the cheer of a
perfect morning pushed us on. There was no my two friends admitted they would have
turned back at the top of Puppet Pass without
trail to follow, but the topo map led us
someone to lead the way down. We spent the
steadily toward the pass, with only an

Adventures
far and near
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rest of the week wandering in
the Sierra wilderness catching
fish everywhere we cast our
lines. It seemed any attractor
pattern in a size 14 would
catch as many fish as we
cared to haul in. It was a
glorious trip! I've hiked in the
Sierra since my college days,
and I know the range well. It
was a great pleasure to share
the Sierra with good friends
like Jim and Dick.
September brought a new
adventure and a reversal of roles. I was
trundling off with the masters of the Owyhee
for a week of chasing big rainbows and
browns in a stunning desert setting. I caught
a few, but the Owyhee is a tough river, and I
struggled, with dues to pay. This time, I was
the one on unfamiliar ground, relying on the
experience of friends. Despite the
challenging fishing, I had a delightful week
of fellowship and learning. Determined to
crack the Owyhee, I returned to Eugene and
soon discovered Pat Dorsey's excellent book
"Tying and Fishing Tailwater Flies." I now
have a box of Owyhee flies, featuring rows
of 20 and 22 Mercury RS2 blue winged olive
emergers. Not so long ago I was certain I
would never bother fishing such tiny flies.
Things have sure changed since I became a
McKenzie Flyfisher! All those 14s look
impossibly huge, and I think my fishing has
just jumped up a notch. I'm headed back out
to the Owyhee with my little trailer in early
spring, and I'll be there with the crew again
in September. I will be ready!
Nearby fishing days are a staple of the
club. Our outing on the North Fork of the
Middle Fork last year was one of my favorite
days of 2019. But what I value most about
McKenzie Flyfishers
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the McKenzie Flyfishers are the adventures
afield. Club outings are scheduled every year
outside our home waters. In May we will
have our second annual week at Warm
Springs on the Deschutes, and we do a trip to
East Lake every summer. This year in July
Clint Brumitt will lead a new club outing at
Cottonwood Campground on the John Day.
We also do trips that are not official club
events, such as exploring for goldens in the
High Sierra. These unofficial outings are a
vital part of our club, for they extend our
reach to new waters, add to our collective
knowledge of all things about fishing, and
because they are particularly effective at
building strong friendships.
January is one of my favorite months, for
in a new year anything is possible and
opportunity waits around every corner. I'll be
on a rafting trip with Bruce and Edie
Anderson in July, backpacking in the Sierra
again for much of August, and I'll fit in a trip
to Alaska before heading out to the Owyhee
in September, with the Gold Lake outing
lined up right behind that. Did I mention I
have June open? Anyone want to go fish the
Blitzen for a few days? Because we are the
McKenzie Flyfishers, and we do adventures!
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McKenzie
Flyfishers Annual Report
Mckenzie Fly Fishers
Annual Report
Fiscal Year January 1, 2019 - December 31, 2019
Revenue
Carry over prior month
Dues
Auction
Donations
Holiday Party
Other
Total Income

Actual
Current Month
n/a
$2,700.00
$75.00
$0.00
$600.00
$0.00
$3,375.00

Actual
Year to Date
$
$
5,315.00
$ 13,437.65
$
435.00
$
1,650.00
$
$ 20,837.65

Expenses
Auction
Awards
Board Meetings - Rm Rent
Conservation Account
Dues Raffle
Education
FFI
Fixed Costs
Holiday Party
Library
Membership
Miscellaneous
Newsletter
Outings
Picnic
Programs
Website
Total Expenses
Net Revenue to Expenses

Actual
Current Month
$1,619.00
$0.00
$58.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$3,375.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$5,052.00
($1,677.00)

2019 Charitable Donation
Checking Account
Money Market
Charitable Fund Account
Total Liquid Assets

$12,600.00

$
$
$
$

Percent
of Budget

4,000.00
8,095.00
-

132.88%
166.00%

$ 10,439.03

199.61%

Actual
Budget
Year to Date
$
3,631.02
$
517.54 $
400.00
$
108.00 $
120.00
$
$
400.00 $
400.00
$
$
250.00
$
423.00 $
500.00
$1,292.00 $ 1,550.00
$
3,375.00 $ 2,400.00
$0.00 $
150.00
$
181.78 $
625.00
$
280.12 $
250.00
$
$
60.00
$693.44 $
900.00
$
1,285.12 $
900.00
$2,161.95 $ 3,060.00
$
$
300.00
$ 14,348.97 $ 11,465.00
$
6,488.68

Percent
of Budget

$280 deposited
January 2020

Dinner, (Swiper)
129.39%
90.00% dinner
0.00%
100.00%
0.00%
84.60%
83.35%
140.63% Singers & Dinner
0.00%
29.08%
112.05%
0.00%
77.05%
142.79%
70.65%
0.00%
125.15%

Actual YTD Expenses w/ Charitable Donation
$ 26,948.97

$5,746.29
$9,841.84
$2,940.00
$18,528.13

Liquid Assets Excluding Charitable Fund Account:

McKenzie Flyfishers

Budget

As of:
As of:
As of:
As of:

12/31/19
12/31/19
12/31/19
12/31/19

$15,588.13
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FIRST OUTING WILL BE AT
CLEAWOX LAKE FEB. 15
Our first outing is this Saturday, Feb.
15, at the freshly stocked Cleawox Lake,
south of Florence in Honeyman State
Park. Boats or tubes are best, but some
dock and bank fishing is available.
Carolyn Mason is the fishmaster.
Contact her if you are interested. We
meet for breakfast at 8 am at the casino in
Florence, but there will not be any
organized lunch, just fishing. Have or buy
a state parking permit on site.

Cleawox Lake photo from “Atlas of Oregon Lakes”

2020 OUTINGS SCHEDULE
A small committee of club members met in January and created a list of possible outings. The
list has some old favorites, locations from the past that have fished previously and at least one
totally new location. Here is a draft of what the committee created. The July East Lake outing is an
invitation from the Rogue FF to join them and the Southern Oregon FF at East Lake. We are listing
it as a voluntary outing rather than a total club outing. See Clint if interested.
DATE
Feb. 15
March 21
March/April window
(stay tuned)
May 11-15
June
July 13-15
July 15-22
Aug 21-23
Sept. 25-27
Oct. 2-4
October

LOCATION
FISHMASTER
Cleawox Lake
Carolyn Mason
Munsel Lake
Jeff DeVore
Lower McKenzie
Bill Laing
(March browns)
Deschutes River
Greg Williams
Town Run (TBD)
Gary McKenney
Cottonwood Campground
Clint Brumitt
John Day (smallmouth)
East Lake (with RFF and
SOFF) volunteer basis only
Crane Prairie Reservoir
Tom Fauria/Phil Johnson
Gold Lake (Death to Char) Board of Directors
Kalama Cup (steelhead)
Ted Taylor
Town Run (TBD)

Possible additional outing locations are Davis Lake, Diamond Lake, and a second trip to the
always fishable and beautiful North Fork of the Middle Fork of the Willamette. Outside of our
regular outings, club members are encouraged to get together to fish anytime, anyplace. Invite
new members along, share locations, boats, campsites, skills, flies and fish tales.

McKenzie Flyfishers
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Fish news
from the
agencies

into the collectors will be hauled up to the Trail
Bridge boat ramp and released. Downstream
passage will feature two options. The bull trout,
salmon smolts and other species can exit through
the old turbine tubes as EWEB will no longer
generate power at the dam, or they can slide down
the old overflow raceway which EWEB will
rework so it is a smooth glide. They will rebuild
the now closed Trail Bridge campground in 2022
By Bob Bumstead
and the fish passage in 2023.
Bill Laing, Kim Short and I attended the
The habitat restoration of the South Fork of
McKenzie River Guides’ annual meeting where
the McKenzie has been garnering national and
we heard interesting news that will impact our
international praise and visitations. The
fishing.
EWEB reports that the Walterville Canal will restoration increased the wetted area by 350
percent and the fish biomass by 550 percent.
close this year when the flows are too high for the
Interestingly, the restoration also provided a huge
fish screens to work or when the McKenzie
increase in lamprey
River’s flow is at a low
habitat, important, in
of 1,000 cubic feet per
The
Corps
of
Engineers
has
altered
part, because the listing
second (cfs) or less.
plans
for
providing
downstream
fish
of lamprey as an
Leaburg Canal will
passage
at
Cougar
Dam.
Instead
of
endangered species
be closed until at least
would lead to severe
focusing on the $200 million floating
the end of 2021. There is
environmental
a strong possibility that it fish collector that would transfer fish
restrictions.
will be totally
around the dam using an amphibious
EWEB will remove he
decommissioned at a
vehicle, the Corps in now giving equal
power line that now
cost of $10 million.
weight to two other options.
straddles Deer Creek.
EWEB discovered soft
The Forest Service will
soils underlying the
use the trees cut from the
canal that could collapse
new right-of-way to extend the restoration of Deer
in the event of an earthquake. For that reason, the
Creek in an area that the power lines blocked.
Federal Energy Regulation Commission will not
ODFW plans to install a trap at the left bank
allow it to operate.
fish
ladder at Leaburg Dam in time for the arrival
As the McKenzie Salmon Hatchery draws its
of spring Chinook next year. The trap will enable
operational water from the Leaburg Canal, the
an operator to divert fin-clipped salmon back to
Corps of Engineers would have to pipe about 60
the hatchery and return salmon with an adipose fin
cfs of water down the decommissioned canal bed
to the upper river without touching them.
to supply the hatchery.
This year’s steelhead return was only 1
Because the porous lava tubes underlying
percent of the number of smolts released. A
Carmen Reservoir could cause dangerous
healthy run would be 2 to 4 percent of the released
problems, EWEB has reduced the reservoir to a
smolts. The experts think the major cause of the
fourth of its previous volume. ODFW will no
poor return could be poor ocean conditions with
longer be able to plant catchable trout there. So
warmer water, pockets of low oxygen, and
scratch Carmen off your fishing list.
nutrient-poor areas that have altered the
The upstream fish passage at Trail Bridge
composition of the prey species.
Dam will be trap and haul. Any fish that swims
McKenzie Flyfishers
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Finally, the Corps of Engineers has altered
their plans for providing downstream fish
passage at Cougar Dam. Instead of focusing on
the $200 million floating fish collector that
would transfer fish around the dam using an
amphibious vehicle, the Corps in now giving
equal weight to two other options:
One is the high-head bypass that would use a
large tube to allow the downstream migrants to
volitionally pass through the dam. The other is to

Our club’s
Life Members
•
•
•
•

Jim Boyd
Bob Bumstead
Jim Dougher
Skip Hosfield

•
•
•
•
•
•
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pull the generating turbines from the dam and use
the then-empty bays for fish passage.
All of these options are now on the table
because the Bonneville Power Administration,
a funder of the downstream passage project, is
trying to cut back on its expenses. Both the highhead bypass, and the turbine-free fish passage
would be much less expensive than the initial
option.

Bill Laing
Hal Legard
Glen Love
Frank Moore
Peter Patricelli
Bob Rasmussen

• Mike Starr
• Dave Thomas

Fishing SF Bay

fish. If a striper gets used to roar and shadow
of a 707 every few minutes, a mere angler’s
From the archives, January 1974
boat will not spook him. In fact, every time
Stan Stanton recently visited the San
an airliner passes overhead, the vortices from
Francisco Bay area and stumbled upon a
the wing tips whip the water. This sudden
fishing bonanza. It seems San Francisco Bay and noisy wind excites the bait-fish and
has a fine run of stripers, but they are spooky. masks the movements of the boat. The
Approaching within casting range is difficult. fishing is red-hot every time a plane passes
Leave it to old Stan, though. He found a way
over.
around the problem.
Stan found the type of aircraft
Stan was nosing around
Whimsy from 1974 was more important than
the western shore of the bay
which airline flew it, with
when he came upon the
DC10’s and 727’s eliciting the best response.
extended runway of the San Francisco
Although none flew over the day he fished
International Airport. At the end of the
there, Stan predicts that a 747 on an outgoing
runway, the approach lights extend out into
tide should produce the ultimate striper
the shallow water. The standards that support frenzy. If you see Stan with his gear packed
those lights, also provide shelter for bait fish. and airline schedules in his pocket, you will
Of course, those bait fish attract the spooky
know where he is headed. Perhaps he thinks
stripers.
the jets going over the Long Tom River and
Stan found another advantage to fishing
Fern Ridge borrow pits will elicit the same
off the runway other than the plentiful baitresponse.
— Bob Bumstead
McKenzie Flyfishers
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A fly-tying frenzy
About two dozen club members signed
up for fly-tying classes being held this
winter at the LTD New Center building at
11th and Olive. Not everyone shows up for
every Wednesday evening class, which is a
good thing, because it’s an elbow-to-elbow
fly-tying frenzy.
Clint Brumitt again organized this
winter’s classes and he has recruited Tim
Knerr, Bob Bumstead and other experts to
lead the classes in nymphs, emergers, dry
Tim Knerr teaches a session on tying parachute flies.
flies, small flies, streamers and more.
Videos are shown and live instructions are projected on a large screen for everyone to see. Curious
about the classes? Stop by to observe Wednesday evenings 6:30 to 8. Last class is March 3.

2020 Board &
Committees
President: Greg Williams
President elect: Carolyn Mason
Secretary: Bob Howell
Treasurer: Mark Campbell
At-large board: Dick Barnhart, Tom
Fauria, Peggy Roga, Dave Thomas
Auction: Peggy Roga (head), Peggy
Roga (donations), Jim Rhoten, Dick
Barnhart

Website: Liz Yocom
Membership: Dick Barnhart (head),
Steve Hackett (host), Peggy Roga
(host)
Newsletter: Ted Taylor
Outings: Clint Brumitt
Library: Carolyn Mason
Holiday party: Tom Fauria
Annual picnic: Jeff DeVore
Conservation: Arlen Thomason
Education: Tim Knerr, Clint Brumitt
FFI rep.: Terry Willis
Programs: Scott Halpert, Bill Laing,
Dan Robinhold,

BIG CLUB GARAGE SALE FEB. 21
Leftover items from recent auctions, along with fishing gear and fly-tying materials
donated from estates will be offered cheap to members only from 6 to 9 pm Friday, Feb.
21, and from 8 to 10 am Saturday, The sale will open to the public from 10 am to 5 pm
Saturday, Location is 849 Diamond St. in Springfield. Jim Rhoten (jerhoten@yahoo.com) is
organizing the event and can use help. Bring donations to Monday’s club meeting.

Have stories and photos for the newsletter? Email
Ted Taylor at juliated@comcast.net
McKenzie Flyfishers
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